
CANADA

CLAYOQUOT WILDERNESS RESORT (TOUR CODE: 12958)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Vancouver

TRAVEL PERIODS

23 May 24 - 21 Sep 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

An extraordinary eco-safari-style resort destination where the essence of an all-inclusive experience "luxury gone wild" awaits you!

Highlights

Experience “luxury gone wild” at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge, an all-inclusive eco-safari-style resort destination located near Tofino on the west

coast of Vancouver Island. Accessible only by seaplane, helicopter or boat and situated in a UNESCO-designated protected Biosphere Reserve,

guests enjoy a truly remote, refined and remarkable wilderness retreat amidst one of the last remaining ancient temperate rainforests in the

world. 

Clayoquot features 25 white canvas prospector-style tents, each richly appointed with luxurious comforts including cast iron stoves, ensuite

bathrooms with heated floors, private outdoor showers, antique furnishings and luxurious linens. 

Guests enjoy artfully prepared coastal gourmet cuisine, restorative spa and wellness experiences as well as an impressive menu of marine and

land-based adventures. Truly an escape to the heart of the wild, in the lap of luxury.

INCLUSIONS

VIEW PACKAGE

Luxury

An exquisite and extraordinary wilderness retreat nestled amidst one of the world's last remaining ancient temperate rainforests•

Experience a scenic 45-minute floatplane ride from Vancouver, revealing stunning views of the Strait of Georgia and Vancouver

Island

•

A horse-drawn wagon ride along the estuary to the Outpost•

Champagne and delectable hors d’oeuvres await to kickstart your extraordinary stay at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge•

Indulge in the resort's spa, where an array of treatments awaits to provide relaxation and rejuvenation for your body and mind•

Experience an exceptional array of nature-based adventures and a personalized itinerary for each guest•

Waterfront Tent Views  © Baillie Lodges  / Clayoquot Wilderness  Lodge

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Clayoquot-Wilderness-Resort
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/luxury


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Vancouver Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge

Enjoy scenic views of the Strait of Georgia and Vancouver Island on the 45-minute floatplane ride from Vancouver

International Airport's South River Terminal. Deplane and climb into a horse-drawn wagon for a ride along the estuary to the

Outpost. Upon arrival, enjoy champagne and hors d’oeuvres awaiting at the Cookhouse. After a brief orientation, you’ll be

given a private tour of the resort and escorted to your guest tent. Enjoy time to unpack, relax, go for a stroll, meet with our

activities coordinators or take in a pre-dinner spa treatment if time allows.

Overnight at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge in a Rainforest De luxe  Tent.

Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge

The lodge offers a series of extraordinary nature-based adventures and a personalized itinerary for each guest. Some

possible activities may include: Horseback Riding, explore the scenic trails on horseback, guided by experienced

wranglers who will lead you through the picturesque landscapes surrounding the resort. Kayaking and Canoeing, take to

the water and paddle through pristine lakes or gentle rivers, allowing you to appreciate the natural beauty and wildlife of the

3 nights at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge in a Rainforest Deluxe Tent•

Return floatplane transfer from Vancouver to Clayoquot•

Evening turndown service and room amenities•

All gourmet meals and snacks•

All beverages including house bar, wine, and beer•

Guided activites•

Saunas, hot tubs and cold plunge, fitness room•

1-hour massage•

40lbs baggage allowance per person for floatplane•

Gratuities•
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area. Hiking and Nature  Walks, embark on guided hikes or nature walks, led by knowledgeable guides who will share

information about the local flora, fauna, and the rich cultural history of the region. Wildlife  Viewing, Clayoquot Sound is

home to diverse wildlife, including bears, eagles, whales, and sea lions. Guests may have opportunities to observe these

incredible creatures in their natural habitats. Fishing, experience the thrill of angling in the resort’s surrounding waters,

with opportunities to catch a variety of fish species. Spa and Wellness, after an active day, indulge in relaxation and

rejuvenation at the resort’s spa, offering a range of treatments to pamper and revitalize the body and mind.

Overnight at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge in a Rainforest De luxe  Tent.

Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge Vancouver

Before getting ready to depart, join one last morning meditation or yoga class or a trail run along the Bedwell River. After

breakfast is served, you will have one last activity. Take part in horseback riding or a paintball challenge. One last lunch will

be served at the lodge before guests luggage is picked up and guests are transferred to the floatplane dock for the flight

back to Vancouver.

ACCOMMODATION

HORSEBACK RIDING © BAILLIE LODGES / CLAYOQUOT WILDERNESS LODGE
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ACCOMMODATION

Clayoquot Wilderness Resort

Vancouver Island

Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge sits amongst the lush coastal rainforest of remote Vancouver Island in British Columbia, Canada. Surrounded by the

UNESCO-listed Clayoquot Sound Biosphere, and flanking the pristine Strathcona Provincial Park, the 600-acre property sits at the head of the

Bedwell River making it an ideal location to explore the wilds of the island. Inaccessible by car, the lodge is reached by a 45-minute seaplane

flight from Vancouver or 35-minute ride from Tofino.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

In the event of inclement weather, where possible the lodge will make alternate travel arrangements to ensure that guests may continue their trip

as planned. Arrival and departure times may be affected.No refunds will be applicable when alternate arrangements are made. It is strongly

recommended that all guests purchase travel insurance.

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


